Charles Papadeas Jr.
September 17, 1983 - October 18, 2021

Charles Thomas Papadeas Jr (Chase), born September 17, 1983, died on October 18,
2021. He was 38 years 1 month and a day old. A Celebration of Life will be held at a later
date.
Chase was an amazing brother, son, nephew, uncle, cousin and friend to so many. He
was dedicated to Jesus and helping others find Jesus. He overcome so much in his life.
He was hardworking, selfless and caring. He will truly be missed by so many.
He is survived by his dad Charles Thomas Papadeas SR. (Tommy), his two sisters
Tamatha Papadeas and Kimberly Jordan and many other family members. He joins his
mother Beverly Wray Papadeas in heaven and many others that went before. May he rest
in peace.
All those who were touched by Tommy and Chase are invited to Westgate Church, 3217
New Macland., Suite 90, Powder Springs, GA 30127 on February 26, 2022 at 11am for
visitation and for a dual celebration of life service for Tommy and his son Chase at 12pm.
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KW

I will always remember our times at the lake, grilling out, talking Baseball, football,
and Jesus.
Chase, several years ago, sent me the NFL card of Steve Spurrier because he
knew I am a huge Gamecock fan. I’ll miss his text messages where he simply
says, “Love you Cuz.”
Kevin Wray - November 02, 2021 at 10:43 PM

RS

My dad had 5 siblings and we were most close to his little sister’s (Beverly) kids.
This included Chase. I remember many Christmas celebrations and pool picnics
growing up. Chase loved Jesus and his family. He displayed this openly in his
daily living. You would see Chase sporting a favorite sports team or Christian
band T-shirt with a cross around his neck. When we were kids Chase became
really sick. I remember my mom loading up the car with meals to go be with
Chase a Beverly during that time. Chase was a fighter and fought his way back to
health. He will be greatly missed. We are thankful that we will see him and his
beautiful Mother, Beverly, one day in Heaven. I know without a doubt he is with
our Savior and all smiles.
Rachel Stein - November 02, 2021 at 06:56 PM

RH

Chase has been our neighbor all of his 38 years,he was born a few years after we
moved into our house so we watched him grow into a man.
He has always been kind and loving, our collie dog loved Chase and he loved
Cody,dogs know when someone is kind and loving and Chase was both.
Our neighborhood fills empty without him but we will always remember him and
cherish our memories of the time we had with him.
Robert Hines - November 01, 2021 at 07:06 PM

CL

My heart is filled with sadness to hear the passing of you and your dad. I will truly miss
you both. Love Charles Lowe.
Charles Lowe - February 06 at 11:41 PM

MB

May Chase rest in eternal peace. I have a lot of wonderful
memories with Chase & the Papadeas family. I am praying
for Tommy, Tabatha, Kimberly, and the Papadeas family, for
God’s strength and comfort in this difficult time.

Mary Beth Blake - November 01, 2021 at 01:54 PM

SR

Chase, I have many fond memories of you and being a part of the EYC at St.
Judes in our youth. As I saw you again later in life you continued strong in the
faith and was still a Jesus loving man of God and a true kind soul. I am sorry you
had to leave this earth so soon but you will never be forgotten my friend. I am
looking forward to seeing you in eternity as well as your wonderful mom and my
mom..and the rest who have gone before and after. It will be a true celebration. I
am sorry we didn't spend more time together while you were here but the time we
did I will forever cherish.
Sam Rhodes - November 01, 2021 at 01:18 PM

KI

Chase was the best brother I could have ever asked for. He
was an amazing person inside and out. There was no
kinder person I can ever think of. Its hard to breathe without
him. I love you bro and miss you so much!

Kimberly - November 01, 2021 at 11:54 AM

